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BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
INSIDE...
EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW WITH
MRS. DOWARD!
Our reporters go
head to Head!

Stretford smash the opposition!

SPLAT THE TEACHER

Teachers get soaked for charity

PHONES IN SCHOOL?
Alfie and Raja ask the important
questions

Introduction
“The only thing worse than being blind is having sight, but no
vision.” - Helen Keller
We journalists at the newspaper club have vision. Vision to
make our school, our education, and our world better.
Together, the team behind the Stretford Chronicle will bring
you the latest news of what is going on in our school and how
you can get involved.
Unlike some other newspapers, we are committed to making
sure you are getting the correct and valued news and
entertainment you deserve.
Throughout the year we will try to fit everyone’s needs and
wants, from comics and cartoons to the 100th anniversary of
the end of the First World War.
We hope you enjoy!
- Aisha Mukadam, Editor, Stretford Chronicle

RIP Hajra

Tragically, on Sunday 4th November we lost a beloved member
of our school cohort. Hajra Sidat, who had just had her 14th
birthday was returning from London when she, her dad, her
mum, her older sister and cousin were involved in a car
accident. Hajra and her family faced life changing consequences.
Hajra was a bright and kind member of 9B/BMi
The whole school has felt the loss of Hajra keenly and have
banded together to comfort each other and raise money for her
family by selling blue ribbon badges.
We celebrated her life and shared her memories with her family
and each other at an incredibly heartfelt memorial.
You will forever be in our hearts, Hajra.

RIP Hajra

Here are some of the thoughts and feelings shared by Hajra’s friends:
"You had a laugh that would brighten the room. I’m gonna miss you.” Nora
“I am so sorry that you left us this early. You will be in our hearts
forever.” - Oliwia
“Rest In Paradise.” - Madi
“In my heart always.” - Zainab
“You will always be in my heart. Rest in peace bestie.” - Umaima

Aisha Mukadam

“Every person in the world has
something to give.”
Our reporters interview Mrs Doward
If Mrs Doward had some magic dust,
she would make every pupil in the
school an avid reader. When I,
Amaad, Raja and Tauseef interviewed
her for the Chronicle last month,
reading was the first thing she
wanted to talk about.
“Studies have shown – by people much much more cleverer than
me! – that people who read regularly have much improved GCSE
results. And because of this, they tend to go on to do higher level
courses, go on to universities, and have much higher paid salaries
for the rest of their lives.”
Mrs Doward told us that if you read more then you will get much
more in life, like a better job and higher scores for your GCSEs.
“That’s the key,” she told us. “Reading regularly. You don’t have to
sit down and read for two hours. If you read even for ten minutes
a night, that has a significant impact. It improves your vocabulary,
it improves your own writing skills, it broadens your own mind, it
allows you to start thinking creatively.”

“Whatever you do, it should interest you, and you
should do it to the best of your ability. If you can do
those things, they’re more important than how much
money you take home.” - Mrs Doward
We also asked Mrs Doward about the school’s strongest areas. She
said that the one thing that stood out was the attitude of our pupils.
“The kids in this school are friendly,” Mrs Doward told us. “They’re
welcoming. They’re hardworking. They’re determined. I feel so, so
blessed that we have the pupils that we have.”
Whilst most students are happy with Mrs. Doward as headteacher,
some pupils complain about the rules she has introduced, like the
one-way corridor system. We asked her about the up-and-down
staircase rule. “Yeah, it is an important rule, and I know it’s a pain.
But if you think about the number of kids that we have in this
school, currently 853. And then all in all we have about 120 staff.
This is a busy place! But it’s actually quite a small school. And if we
have, on the same staircase, kids going up, kids coming down, we’ll
have pushing and all sorts. It’s just dangerous. And so, although it’s
a pain, it is necessary to keep everybody safe and ensure that
there’s no accidents on the stairways.”
Finally, Amaad couldn’t let the interview end without asking the most
important question that students were dying to know: Man United or
Man City? To quote Mrs. Doward: “United! Through-and-through.”
Hannah Prophet

Sponge-splashing on 4G
Teachers and students get splashed for a good cause

On Friday the 23rd of
November, there was a
soaking fun event on the
4G pitch, where sponges
were thrown at teachers
to raise money for
Children in Need. Many
teachers volunteered.
The Chronicle's own intrepid sub-editor, Hannah Prophet, joined in
as well. This event was organised by Sammy Bukari and Lewis
McGuinness, who raised £41.04 in total. All of this money will be
donated to charity.
Some of the teachers said that they are just doing it for fun, but also
for the reason of raising money for charity.
Children in Need is a charity which works all over the world, trying
to help people with disabilities. They do activities and help them
academically as well. People raise money for them so that they can
go to school and live normal happy lives.

Sponge-splashing on 4G
Teachers and students get splashed for a good cause

Our sub-editor Hannah Prophet was splatted herself. “It was very
fun to be a part of such an event,” she told us. “However, it was
really cold and wet!” Our photographer, Tauseef Mukadam, said “It
was hilarious seeing the teachers getting soaked, but it was for a
good cause.”
Some of the teachers who participated were:
-Mr. Fielding
-Mr. Richardson
-Miss Garrick
-Mr. Mundy
-Miss Latham
-Mrs Rhodes
-Miss Powell
-Miss Penn
Our reporters can confirm that it was Mr. Richardson who got
soaked the most, but Miss Penn got away dry by bringing her
toddler and baby onto the pitch!
Amaad Hussain

Opinion Pieces
Alfie O'Shea and Raja Rattan argue the case for phones and music in school

Should we able to use
our phones in school?

Alfie O'Shea

I think that we should be able to use our phones in school because
we can use it to help research and for revision. This means we
could be more productive. This would mean that our teachers
wouldn't need to explain as much as they do normally, because we
would be able to research what it means and see if there is a video
that explains it on YouTube. If we also need help and the teacher is
busy we could use our phones to help us. This idea would be quite a
good idea to also give the teachers a break as well and I know we
all want that.
On the other hand, people might end up messing with their phones
by playing on games or going on social medias for example
Instagram. Also another reason we shouldn't use our phones are
that they can listen to school friendly music while they are meant
to be doing reason. We might even go on inappropriate sites like
YouTube .

Opinion Pieces
Alfie O'Shea and Raja Rattan argue the case for phones and music in school

Should we able to listen
to music during our GCSEs?

Raja Rattan

Music is a great thing, it brings people together, it helps us relax so we should
be able to listen to it through exams.
Let's say we were allowed to listen to it. Would the access to the internet
distract us from the actual music, or could there be a solution to this problem?
Being a lover of music, I find it easy to concentrate when it is on, but other
people hate it. So could it affect other peoples test scores because of another's
actions?
No. The reason why is because if you are wearing your headphones no-one
else would get distracted by the sound of the music. However, if you weren’t
wearing headphones then there would obviously be an issue.
Here is what some other staff and students have thought about this question:
"I think that if you had your phone and you were listening to music people
may use the internet to cheat but they might have headphones in. It won’t
affect anyone else’s scores on the test."
"Personally, I think that we shouldn’t be able to listen to music because we
will become distracted by our song choices. Also some people maybe start
singing out loud. We will be wasting valuable time."
"Studies have shown that when students listen to music in the classroom,
their performance suffers. I tend to trust the statistics! I know people would
love to be able to listen to music during lessons, but personally I think it
would be too much of a distraction for them."

SPORTS
Stretford basketball teams on winning streak
The Year 7 basketball team sadly lost
their game on Thursday 6th December
against Stretford Grammar.
Unfortunately the score was 29-11. But
on the bright side they didn’t give up
and carried on playing. Well done for
trying guys!
The year 10/11 basketball team (the
ones who started the winning streak)
DESTROYED against Stretford
Grammar with a score of 56-8. Last
year they only won by one point. This
year there was a MASSIVE
improvement!

The year 8/9 basketball team carried
on a WINNING STREAK from a year
10/11 basketball game. They WON 33-12
against Stretford Grammar.
Well done guys!

Muhammad Tauseef Mukadam ¦ Raja Rattan

FOOD
ARE THE LARGE PASTA POTS WORTH IT?
People in school always say the same thing:
the small pasta pots in the canteen have just
as much pasta in them as the large pasta
pots!
We at the newspaper team always address
the most important issues, so we decided to
see if that was true.
We held an experiment on the pasta pots by
tipping a full large one into a small one.
The results were: when we tipped the large
pot into the small one it absolutely
overflowed the small one!
We were quite surprised with the result, as a
lot of people always get the small one
because “it’s the same size”. I honestly
thought at one point that they would be the
same size. I am glad we have proven this is
false.
This might make students choose the larger
option as we can now conclusively prove that
it provides more pasta.

Christopher Unsworth

BOOKVENT CALENDAR!
Eve tells us what's been going on in the library this month

What is it?
This December - for a limited time in the library - the Bookvent Calendar is
taking place! Miss Winn will randomly select people everyday up to
Christmas to unwrap a book all thanks to the Siobhan Dowd Trust! They are
giving the school 25 free calendar books plus a bonus book making it a
total of 26 free books! This charity helps young people and schools enjoy
literature and reading! They get all their funds from royalties from different
books and their authors.

How can you get involved?
Do you want a chance - like the 32 others who have so far signed up - to
open a book? Then sign up at the library by asking Miss Winn to get
involved, but hurry up because there is only 25 days of books and
Christmas is almost here...

Eve Baniel-Collins

AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS
Have a look for any clubs you might be interested in!
Here are some clubs you can go to!
MONDAY
●Homework Club, 2:10-3:00, Library
● Book Club, 3:00-4:00, Library
●Basketball, 2:15-3:15, Sports Hall
●Gym Club, 2:15-3:15, Fitness Suite
●Boxing, 2:15-3:15, Studio

WEDNESDAY
●Badminton/Table Tennis, 3:00-4:00,
Sports Hall
●Girls Football, 3:00-4:00, 4G Pitch

THURSDAY
TUESDAY
●Homework, 3:00-4:00, Library
●Drama, 3:00-4:00, PEXA
●Gym Club, 3:00-4:00, Fitness Suite
●STEM, 3:00-4:00, 0.29
●Dance, 3:00-4:00,Studio
● Art, 3:00-4:00, 0.69/0.70
● Handball, 3:00-4:00, Sports hall ●M32 Mile, 3:00-4:00, 4G Pitch
● Gym Club, 3:00-4:00, Fitness suite ●Art, 3:00-4:00, 0.69-0.70
●Dance, 3:00-4:00, Studio
●Boys Football, 3:00-4:00, 4G Pitch
●Scrabble, Lunch, 0.65
FRIDAY
●Newspaper Club, 3.00-4.00, Library
●Dance, 3:00-4:00, Studio
●Gym Club, 3:00-4:00, Fitness Suite
All of these club are extra-curricular and will look great on your CV!

Hifza Ahmed

COMIC

Rokaya Salloo
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JOIN THE NEWSPAPER TEAM!

WRITERS, EDITORS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED
Find us in the library, 3:00-4:00, every Friday
Or email Mr. Lee at tlee@stretfordhigh.com

